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REPORT OF THE JOINT SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF
THE GENERAL COURT OF 1887 ON THE EM-
PLOYMENT AND SCHOOLING OF CHILDREN.

lion. Charles J. Noyes, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

The undersigned, appointed a Special Committee of the
General Court of 1887, under the following order, respect-
fully submit the following report;

CommoiuDcaltl) of illassadjusetts.

Ordered, That a joint special committee be appointed, to con-
sist of five members upon the part of the House of Representa-
tives, with such members as the Senate may join, to sit during the
recess of the Legislature and consider the expediency of additional
legislation in respect to the employment of children under four-
teen years of age and in respect to the schooling of such em-
ployed children. Said committee may for the purposes of its
inquiry visit any city or town in the Commonwealth, shall hear
such evidence as may be submitted after public notice, and shall
report in print to the next General Court, not later than February
Ist, 1888, the results of its inquiry, with its recommendations in

reference thereto. Said committee is authorized to employ a
stenographer, if found necessary, and shall be provided with a
room in the State House and all necessary stationary and postage
by the Sergeant at Arms. The members of said committee shall
be allowed their necessary travelling expenses and shall be paid
such compensation as may be determined by the Governor and
Council.
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The committee has not understood that under this order
its duty was to make an exhaustive or detailed examination
of the facts concerning the employment and schooling of
children, but merely to obtain sufficient information to
enable it to arrive at intelligent conclusions as to what legis-
lation to recommend. It has assumed that the object of
the Legislature in giving it authority to visit different parts
of the State was to enable persons in various cities and
towns to present such testimony as they might desire to
offer, and to afford the committee an opportunity to obtain
at first hand, by examination of factories, some information
concerning the employment of children therein.

A considerable mass of testimony has been taken, and the
committee has had the benefit of opinions and suggestions
from a number of gentlemen of eminence in the work of
education, including two members of the State Board of
Education, and the superintendents of schools of Lawrence,
Holyoke, Worcester and New Bedford, as well as from the
chief of the district police and a number of the inspectors
of factories and from representatives of labor organizations
and of organizations of manufacturers-.

The committee has given five public hearings at Boston,
and one each at Lowell, Lawrence, Fall River, Holyoke and
Worcester; it has also paid visits of inspection to the prin-
cipal mercantile establishments in Boston, and to the principal
factories in the other cities above named, as well as in
Milford, balcm, Lynn, Adams, North Adams, M illiamstown,
Chicopee, Southbridge, Webster, Sutton, Uxbridge, Black-
stone and New Bedford. Among the factories visited have
been cotton and woollen mills, paper mills, boot and shoe
factories, jute mills, print cloth works, carpet mills, thread
mills, a zylonite factory and others. The committee has
been in session on fhirty-one days, including seven executive
sessions and ten hearings.

In its visits to factories the committee has been accom-
panied by one ol the factory inspectors, and has endeavored
as far as possible to have its coming unannounced and unex-
pected. Although given no legal power to enter any fac-
tory the committee has in no case been refused admission,
and in all but one or two instances has been received with
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courtesy, and apparently afforded every opportunity for
investigation.

In these visits the committee has endeavored to observe,
in a general way, the character of the work performed by
children ; whether they were many or few in number, whether
the certificates required by law were duly kept on file, whether
any children seemed to be below the ages given in their cer-
tificates, and whether they were able to read and write as
required by law in order to authorize their employment
during the sessions of the public schools.

The present laws of this State as to the employment of
children seem to have two principal objects : First, to pro-
tect them from physical injury from employment at too
early an age, or during too long a working day ; and second,
to secure them a certain minimum of education while they
are of the age during which the only education possessed
by the great majority of persons is acquired. In some pro-
visions of law one of these purposes seems to be the more
prominent, in other provisions the other. The prohibition
of the employment of children under ten years of age seems
to be designed entirely for their physical protection, as they
are not permitted to labor even during the vacations of the
public schools. The provision as to the employment of
children under the age of twelve years seems to rest partly
on a physical and partly on an educational basis. In the
case of children between the ages of twelve and fourteen
years the present law seems to be based entirely on the pol-
icy of securing twenty weeks of school attendance, with
such incidental physical protection as may be afforded by
the cessation of work during this time.

In its recommendations the committee has, with two slight
exceptions, adhered to the policy of the existing law in for-
bidding the employment of children under a certain age on
purely physical grounds, and in directing the provisions
relating to children above that age towards securin''- their
proper education, with such incidental restriction of their
employment as this necessarily involves.

One of the most important questions presented to the
committee for its consideration lias been whether the limits
of age under which children either cannot be employed at
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all, or can only be employed under a certificate of school
attendance, should be raised. Under the present law of this
Commonwealth no child under ten years of age can be em-
ployed at any time in any manufacturing, mechanical or mer-
cantile establishment, and no child under twelve years of
age can be so employed except during the vacation of the
public schools; no child under fourteen years of age can be
so employed, except during the vacation of the public
schools, unless under a certificate that he has attended
school for at least twenty weeks during the preceding year,
and no such child who cannot read and write can be so em-
ployed while the public schools are in session. It was urged
before the committee by representatives of labor organiza-
tions that no child under the age of fifteen years ought to be
employed at all; on the part of the maufacturers it was
argued that no change ought to be made in the present
limits of age, although it was conceded that to raise the pro-
hibition against any employment from the age of ten to that
of twelve would work no material injury to the industries of
the Commonwealth.

This question is by no means a new one in this State, and
the frequency with which it is raised probably furnished one
of the principal reasons for the appointment of this commit-
tee. In the year 1875 the Bureau of Statistics of Labor,
through its chief, Carroll D. Wright, presented to the Legis-
lature an elaborate report on the subject of “ The Education
of Working Children,” at the end of which a bill was recom-
mended for enactment under the provisions of which no child
under the age of fifteen years could have been employed in
any factory, workshop or mercantile establishment after the
year 1878, and the subject has often been brought forward
since then. After mature consideration the committee has
unanimously come to the conclusion that it should be pro-
vided by law that no child under the age of twelve years shall
be employed at all in any factory, workshop or mercantile
establishment. As to employment above that age, the com-
mittee is of the opinion that the changes in the law which it
recommends in the direction of greater strictness in regard
to the certificates and increased schooling for illiterates,
with the extension in the range of employment prohibited,
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will go as far towards restricting employment as it is expe-
dient to recommend at one time.

In recommending the raising from ten to twelve of the age
under which no employment shall be allowed, the committee
is influenced by considerations, so well understood and
familiar as to make any restatement of them superfluous, af-
fecting the physical well being and growth of young chil-
dren. While it has been urged with some force on behalf
of the manufacturers that the work required of children is
very light and that the sanitary conditions under which it is
performed are good, the committee is nevertheless of opinion
that it is not advisable that children under twelve should be
subjected to confinement in a factory for ten or eleven hours
a day, and that the time has come when Massachusetts should
no longer delay to place such a provision upon her statute
book. It has been the custom for other States to look to this
Commonwealth for leadership in legislation in this direc-
tion, but several States are now already in advance of us.
By a law of New York passed last year, no child under
thirteen years of age can be employed in any manufactur-
ing establishment; by a law of Connecticut passed in 1886,
no child under thirteen can be employed in any manufac-
turing or mercantile establishment. Maine last year passed
a statute forbidding the employment of children under
twelve in a manufacturing or mechanical establishment; the
law of Rhode Island forbids the employment of such a child
in any manufacturing process or labor incidental thereto,
and a law of Pennsylvania, enacted last year, forbids the
employment of such a child in any mill, manufactory or
mine.

The number of children under twelve years of age now
employed during the vacation of the public schools is ad-
mitted to be very small. The returns of the State census
of 1885, not yet finally revised, but substantially accurate,
give the number of children employed between ten and four-
teen years of age as 2,994. The chief of the district police,
in his report for this year, from returns made by the factory
inspectors, gives the number of children between twelve and
fourteen employed in the textile factories in this State as
1,616. It is evident, therefore, that the total number of
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children employed either between ten and twelve or twelve
and fourteen cannot bo so large that the proposed legislation
affecting them can have a very serious effect upon the in-
dustries of the Commonwealth.

It became evident to the committee early in its inquiry
that a large part of its work would be concerned with de-
vising more efficient means for the full observance of the
spirit, as well as of the letter, of laws already upon the
statute book, and an examination of the proposed acts sub-
mitted at the end of this report will show that most of their
provisions fall under this head. From the testimony of the
inspectors of factories, and from its own observation, the
committee soon became convinced that so far as children
under fourteen were employed without school certificates
the evil was due almost entirely to false statements as to
their ages, on the strength of which they had obtained cer-
tificates that they were fourteen y ears of age, rather than to
any failure on the part of employers to keep on file the cer-
tificates required by law. From an inspection of the chil-
dren themselves it was hard to believe that all who were
certified to be fourteen years old could have reached that
age. One cause of this difficulty seemed to be that school
committees alone were required to certifjr to the age of a
child, and that the parent or guardian of the child was not
required to join in the certificate. In many cities and towns
the' school committee has undoubtedly exercised as much
care as is possible under existing law to prevent any child
from receiving an age certificate who had not reached the
age of fourteen ; but in other places it seemed to be the
practice to take the child’s own statement, or that of his
parent or guardian, without special inquiry into its truth,
even in cases where the appearance and size of the child
would naturally raise a presumption against his being of the
age claimed. It became evident, therefore, that greater
strictness in the making of the certificate, and a requirement
that the parent or guardian should become responsible, un-
der penalty, for the statement of the child’s age contained
therein, was much needed. In the bill submitted by the
committee it is believed that a form of certificate is pre-
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scribed which will remedy this evil, as far as it is possible
to do so by legislation.

Another important recommendation is made by the com-
mittee in connection with the certificate, namely, that the
standard of reading and writing now required in order to
authorize employment while the public schools are in session
be defined, and that the fact that the child has obtained such
a standard be certified to in the certificate of schooling.
The present law leaves it to the employer of a child to inter-
pret for himself what the law means by reading and writing
in the English language, and to ascertain at his peril whether
a child comes up to the standard. The results of this laxity
are deplorable. While in some places the children employed
were found to lie bright and intelligent and probably fairly
up to the requirements of the law, reasonably interpreted,
those in other places were manifestly below it. Indeed it
often seemed to be assumed that if a child could write his
own name and read it when written he came up to the pre-
scribed standard. It seems very clear to the committee that
if ability to read and write is to be required in order to
authorize employment and it regards this as a very impor-
tant provision such ability should be ascertained and cer-
tified to by an educational authority, and not by the em-
ployer, and it therefore earnestly recommends the adoption
of the provision to this effect in the act proposed.

As to the standard of reading and writing, it has seemed
to the committee that these terms could not fairly be inter-
preted to mean less than ability to read at sight, and to write
legibly, simple sentences; and they therefore recommend
that the standard be so defined, retaining the provision in-
troduced into the law by the act in relation to the employ-
ment of illiterate minors passed by the last Legislature, that
such sentences shall be in the English language. This stand-
ard is certainly no higher than that fixed by the law of New
Hampshire, which requires an employed child to be able to
“ read fluently in the third reader and to write legibly.” It
is believed that a strict enforcement of such a provision will
have a considerable effect in removing some of the illiteracy
which is now so menacing. Whatever may be thought of
the policy of requiring illiterate minors over the age of
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fourteen to attend evening school in order to authorize
their employment, it is certainly the first duty of the State
to see that no child within its borders reaches the age of
fourteen without being taught to read and write, as it is un-
doubtedly easier to remove illiteracy then than at an older
age. Whatever temporary inconvenience may be caused
to manufacturers and other employers by raising the stand-
ard of education for children,— and the statistics above cited
as to the number of children employed show that such in-
convenience cannot be felt to any great extent, the commit-
tee believes that an enlightened self interest which looks
beyond the present will lead them to give their support to
any practicable measures directed to this end. The manu-
facturing prosperity of this State rests upon the intelligence
of its operatives, as well as upon the enterprise and sagacity
of its manufacturers, and the only sound policy for the State
to adopt, looking at the matter merely from an industrial
point of view, is to insist upon the proper education of the
children of its factory employees. The broader considera-
tions in favor of educating all who are to enjoy the right of
s iffrage need not be dwelt upon.

The above provision in relation to qualification for em-
ployment requires to be supplemented by the further one,
embodied in the proposed act to amend chapter 47 of the
Public Statutes, that such illiterate children between the
ages of twelve and fourteen years shall be obliged to attend
a drool for forty weeks annually instead of twenty. If a
child who has been brought up in Massachusetts and has
attended her public schools from the age of eight cannot
read and write when he reaches the age of twelve, it is then
high time that he should be kept in school as long as the
s drools are in session, until he learns to do so. And in the
case of those who come into the State with partially grown
children, there is nothing to lose by giving them to under-
stand that while they are welcome here it is on condition
that they accept for their children an American education
and instruction in the language of the country of which they
are expected to become citizens. If any persons are thereby
deterred from coming who look to the labor of their children
for the support of their families they may well be spared.
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In order to make tins provision bear as lightly as possible,
however, upon children now employed it is provided that in
cities and towns where "there is a public evening school
attendance at such school by an illiterate child shall be
accepted, for not exceeding the length of the public school
year minus twenty weeks, in place of attendence at day
school.

It has been urged before the committee that children
under fourteen years of age are now employed in most
cases only when the necessities of their families compel it,
and that to forbid or further restrict such employment would
work great hardship in those cases. It has also been pro-
posed that school committees should be given the power to
grant special employment certificates in cases where the
employment of one or more children seems necessary to
prevent a family from coming onto the city or town for relief
as paupers. These questions have been carefully considered
by the committee, and it has come to the conclusion that the
difficulties they suggest should not be allowed to stand in
the way of such legislation as is now proposed, but that they
should be met, to some extent- at least, in another manner.
Much legislation of manifest advantage to the community as
a whole bears very hardly upon some individuals, but such
a consideration is not allowed to prevent its enactment. It
is sound policy to require a certain minimum of education,
which will bo for the future benefit alike of the child and of
its parents, even at the expense of compelling some tem-
porary public aid; and the dangers of too great relaxation
of the law if any authority is given to grant exemption from
its operation seems to the committee to forbid such a pro-
vision, which, though often strenously urged in former years,
has never been placed upon the statute book. To meet the
objections against reducing a family to the level of paupers
through forbidding the employment of children, it is recom-
mended that in cases of genuine poverty relief be given by
the school committee out of the school funds, not more than
sufficient to support the child during the required time of
schooling and thereby secure his attendance at school.

Our law recognizes the right of a father to the earnings of
his minor children as a compensation for his obligation to
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support them, and when the State steps in and demands the
attendance of a child at school it may well be held that it
thereby assumes an obligation, in* cases of absolute neces-
sity, to support the child during the required time of
schooling. If this does not suffice and a family requires
further public aid they must obtain it through the ordinary
public channels. It is not believed that the sum called for,
as thus provided, will be at all considerable, and it may
well be considered a necessary part of the expense of a sys-
tem of universal compulsory education. Statistics clearly
prove that the great mass of the vice and crime which im-
pose so heavy a burden upon-the taxpayers of this State
comes from the ranks of the illiterate, and it seems highly
probable that the slight additional expense involved in
making our costly system of instruction absolutely univer-
sal will be far more than saved in the future cost of the
penal institutions of the State. In the report of the
Bureau of Statistics for 1875, above referred to, a similar
provision was recommended, except that the relief be given
by the overseers of the poor.

It has seemed to the committee that in the case of laws in
regard to the employment of children, based primarily upon
securing their education, no proper distinction can be made
between employment in manufacturing, mechanical and mer-
cantile establishments, and employment in some other ways.
While it does not seem advisable to prohibit such other kinds
ot employment at all hours, or to expect the factory inspec-
tors, already overburdened with duties, to look after the
employment of individual children outside of such establish-
ments, it has seemed desirable to place all indoor employ-
ment for wages, during school hours, on the same footing as
employment in such establishments, and that the truant offi-
cers should be given the power not only to get a child into
school but to prevent during school hours the employment
which keeps him out of school, by prosecution if necessary.
It is not thought advisable, however, to extend the power of
prosecution ot truant officers to the above-named establish-
ments, as it is best to confine this power and the responsi-
bility accompanying it to the factory inspectors, who are
specially charged with this The line is drawn at in-
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door employments, because it seemed to the committee that
there are certain light forms of ont-of-door work connected
with agriculture, such as picking fruits, which it was not
proper to prohibit, or to allow only under a certificate. The
proposed provisions, however, absolutely prohibit any form
of employment whatsoever if the child has not attended
school for twenty weeks within one year. In the case of
children under twelve years of age the same extension in the
range of employment prohibited during school hours is rec-
ommended, partly on account of their physical weakness
and partly because forty weeks of schooling for such children
instead of the required twenty weeks is highly desirable, and
such longer attendance is very likely to be given if employ-
ment is prohibited during school hours.

The committee recommends, on physical grounds, that
the employment of any child under fourteen before the hour
of five o’clock in the morning, or after the hour of nine
o’clock in the evening, be made illegal. The kinds of work
which require to be clone outside of these hours should not
depend upon children under this age for their performance.
It was testified before the committee that children were in
some instances employed in bowling alleys and in some
other ways until very late hours, and it seems proper to
adopt the above general prohibition.

The English law forbids the employment of children in
certain designated kinds of employment on the ground that
they are injurious to health. While the committee is not
prepared to draw up such a list of employments to be em-
bodied in an act, it believes and recommends that the power
to prevent such injurious employment of children should be
lodged somewhere, and that its exercise can best be en-
trusted to the chief of the district police, with the approval
of the governor. The committee in a few instances saw
children employed in a manner that seemed to be injurious
to health, and to be a proper subject of inquiry under the
proposed provision.

The form of certificate recommended provides for a certi-
ficate of intention to employ before the age certificate is
signed, with the object of preventing a child from obtaining
a certificate merely for the purpose of getting out of school
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and going onto the streets. It also contains a short descrip-
tion of the child to prevent an evasion of the law which
it was testified had sometimes been practiced, through one
child over fourteen obtaining an age certificate under which
a younger child would be employed.

In cities and towns having a superintendant of schools it
seems best to concentrate in him all responsibility and
power connected with the certificates, instead of dividing it
among the members of the school committee. Testimony
given to the committee has also led it to incorporate the
clearly proper provision that a member of a school commit-
tee shall not have authority to sign a certificate fpr any
child in, or about to enter, his own employment, or that of
a firm of which he is a member, or of a corporation of
which he is an officer or employee. Under the present law
a child who evades the required twenty weeks of school at-
tendance between the ages of thirteen and fourteen can nev-
ertheless demand an age certificate on reaching the age of
fourteen ; it is recommended that the law be changed so that
such a child must make up the school attendance thus due
before being entitled to receive such a certificate. Reference
to the school census as a means of verifying the age given in
an employment certificate is recommended for the reason
that the statements of age made for the purpose of such
census, when the employment law may not be in view of the
parent, are more likely to be correct; at any rate a variance
between the two statements should put upon the parent
the burden of proving that the age given in the employment
certificate is the correct one. It was testified that there was
generally no difficulty in procuring a certificate of birth or
baptism of a child born outside of the State, and therefore
not recorded on any city or town register of births.

The present provision of law that truant officers shall visit,
once in every term, the manufacturing, mechanical and mer-
cantile establishments in their several cities and towns, and
inquire into the employment of children therein seems to be
largely a dead letter. The committee believes it to be better,
as above stated, to rely on the factory inspectors to deal
with such establishments, and they therefore recommend
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that the law be changed so as to make it permissive for
truant officers to visit such establishments only when so
authorized by the school committee. If a school committee
thinks that the factory inspector of the district is not per-
forming his duty, and that there are any children thus em-
ployed who ought by law to be at school, it can can thus
ascertain the fact through its own officer. It is also recom-
mended that the terms ‘ ‘ factory ” and ‘ ‘ workshop ” be sub-
stituted for the somewhat vague and general expressions
‘ ‘ manufacturing establishment ” and 1 ‘ mechanical establish-
ment,” the former terms having been given an exact defini-
tion by a law passed the last Legislature.

The only other important recommendations of the com-
mittee embodied in the proposed acts are those relating to
securing the same standard of education to children attend-
ing private schools which is enjoyed by those attending pub-
lic schools. It is not believed that these* recommendations
in any way go beyond the plain intent and spirit of existing
law ; they are merely directed to the end of securing the full
attainment of its purposes.

It is unfortunately too notorious to require the citation of
testimony that the provision in section one of chapter forty-
seven of the Public Statutes, which only exempts a parent
from the penalty imposed for neglect to cause his child to
attend a public school, in case the child has attended for a
like period of time a private school “approved by the school
committee,” is practically a dead letter. School committees
seem to take no action in regard to approving private
schools, and it seems to be assured that every such school,
not being disapproved, is tacitly approved; therefore, the
present provision of law that no private school shall be ap-
proved unless the school committee is “ satisfied that such
teaching equals in thoroughness and efficiency the teaching
in the public schools in the same locality, and that equal
progress is made therein, in the studies required by law,
with that made during the same time in the public schools,”
is entirely inoperative. The theory of our present law —a
theory necessarily involved in any system of compulsory
universal education is that every child is to obtain in the
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public schools the education prescribed by the State, unless
he obtains an equally good education in a private school or
in some other way. Nor can it be left for a court to deter-
mine whether a private school gives such education to its
pupils, and whether the penalty imposed upon a parent
whose child has failed to attend the public schools has been
incurred. The or town is supposed to determine,
through its school committee, elected by universal suffrage
to have charge of popular education within its limits, whether
any given private school comes up to the standard of public
instruction.

If it does not reach such standard, then just so far as the
children who are allowed to attend it, in place of attending
the public schools, fail to receive an education equal to that
provided in the public schools, to that extent the State has
neglected to perform a duty which it has assumed towards
its children, and ftiled to carry out a policy supposed to lie
at the basis of its institutions and maintained at an immense
pecuniary expense. There is no half-way ground possible
in this matter ; either we must abandon our theory of uni-
versal compulsory education up to a prescribed standard, or
we must determine through our educational authorities
whether private schools containing children of school age
come up to this standard, and must give such authorities all
necessary powers, and impose upon them all necessary
duties, for the full accomplishment of this end. After full
consideration the committee therefore recommends, in brief,
the following prohibitions: First, that such private schools
be required to register and to return lists of their pupils,
with a record of their attendance; second, that the school
committee be required to visit and examine, personally or by
agent, all such private schools, to pass a vote annually ap-
proving or refusing to approve each one, and to make returns
in reference to such schools to the State Board of Education ;

and third, that after the first of September, 1889, no such
private school be approved unless taught by teachers holding
certificates of qualification, obtained from the school commit-
tee as is required of teachers in the public schools.

It is believed that these provisions will bring any private
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schools now below the public school standard, if such they
are, up to that standard, and that less comprehensive ones
will fail to do so. The reasons for each of them will readily
suggest themselves, but may be briefly stated. The first
point is for the school committee to ascertain what private
schools there are, and for this purpose a requirement that
they shall register seems to be desirable. In order that it
may be known whether all children reported in the school
census are either at the public schools or in private schools,
which it is now impossible to ascertain, it is necessary that
lists of their pupils should be handed in by the private
schools, and in order that it may be known whether such
pupils are attending for the time required by law it is neces-
sary that a record of their attendance should also be returned.
The second provision speaks for itself, being merely the pres-
ent law made more compulsory upon the school committee.
The third provision is the only method of securing the re-
quired standard with any success ; it is impossible that any
examination of private schools, however faithfully carried
out, csfn make incompetent teachers, if such they are, into
good ones, and all education of children depends upon the
teacher. If incompetent teachers are found, the school
committee has no course but to refuse to approve the school,
and the new teachers who fill their places may again be
found incompetent and constant friction may be tiie result.
It is believed that both the school committees and those who
support private schools will in the end find it works better
for the State to go to the whole length which the logic
of its theory of education requires, and to take the ground
that it is just as necessary that the competency of a teacher
in a private school should be ascertained and certified to by
the public educational authority as that the competency of a
teacher in a public school should be thus ascertained and certi-
fied. It is certainly no hardship upon any one who assumes to
teach to be obliged to show Ids ability to give instruction in
those rudiments of education which are alone required to bo
taught in the public schools, and any one who cannot show
such ability has certainly mistaken his vocation.

In conclusion the committee ventures to express the hope
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that the result of its labors may receive such favorable
consideration at the hands of the General Court that its
appointment may in some measure be justified, and that the
Commonwealth may receive some sufficient return for the
expense incurred.

CHAS. A. GLEASON,
ASA T. NEWHALL,

Oj the Senate.

WILLIAM F. RAY,
SAMUEL R. MOSELEY,
JOSIAII QUINCY,
GEORGE F. MOREY,

Of the House.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight

AN ACT
In relation to the Employment of Children.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section" 1. No child under twelve years of
2 age shall be employed at any time in any factory,
B workshop or mercantile establishment, and no
4 such child shall be employed in any indoor work,
5 performed for wages or other compensation, to
6 whomsoever payable, during the hours when the
7 public schools of the city or town in which he re-

-8 sides are in session, or shall be employed in any
9 manner during such hours unless during the year

10 next preceding such employment he has attended
11 school for at least twenty weeks as required by
12 law.

1 Sect. 2. No child under fourteen years of age
2 shall be employed in any manner before the hour

Commomucaltl) of iftassadjusctte.
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3 of five o’clock in the morning or after the hour of
4 nine o’clock in the evening. No such child shall
5 be employed in any factory, workshop or mercan-
G tile establishment, except during the vacation of
7 the public schools in the city or town where he
8 resides, unless the person or corporation employ-
-9 ing him procures and keeps on file a certificate

10 for such cnild as prescribed by section four of
11 this act. and no such child shall be employed in
12 any indoor work, performed for wages or other
13 compensation, to whomsoever payable, during
14 the hours when the public schools of such, city or
15 town are in session, unless as aforesaid, or shall
1G be employed in any manner during such hours
17 unless during the year next preceding such em-
-18 ployment he has attended school for at least
19 twenty weeks as required by law; and such em-
-20 ployment shall not continue in any case beyond
21 the time when such certificate expires. The
22 chief of the district police, with the approval of
23 the governor, shall have authority to designate
24 any kind or kinds of employment in factories,
25 workshops or mercantile establishments as injuri-
-2G ous to the health of children under fourteen years
27 of age employed therein, and after one week’s
28 written notice from such chief of such designa-
-29 lion no such child shall be employed in any such
30 kind or kinds of employment in any factory,
31 workshop or mercantile establishment.

1 Sect. 3. No child under sixteen years of age
2 shall be employed in any factory, workshop or
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3 mercantile establishment unless the person or
4 corporation employing him procures and keeps
5 on file the certificate required in the case of such
6 child by the following section.

1 Sect. 4. Said certificate shall be in the follow-
-2 ing form, and the blanks therein shall he filled
3 out and signed as indicated by the words in
4 brackets:

Employment Certificate, Law of 1888.
5 When [name of child] presents this certificate
6 duly signed I intend to employ [him or her].
7 [Signature of intending employer or agent.]
8 [Town or city and date.]
9 [The above need not be filled out if the child

10 is fourteen years old.]
11 This certifies that lam the [father, mother or
12 guardian] of [name of child], and that [he or

13 she] was born at [name of town or city], in the
14 county of [name of county, if known], and state
15 [or country] of [name], on the [day and year
16 of birth], and is now [number of years and
17 months] old.
18 [Signature of father, mother or guardian.]
19 [Town or city and date.] ,

20 Then personally appeared before me the above-
-21 named [name of person signing] and made oath
22 that the foregoing certificate by [him or her]
23 signed is true to the best of [his or her] knowl-
-24 edge and belief. I hereby approve the foregoing
25 certificate of [name of child], height [feet and
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2G inches], complexion [fair or dark], hair [color],
27 having no sufficient reason to doubt that [he or

28 she] is of the age therein certified.
29 [Signature of person authorized to sign, with
30 official character or authority.]
31 [Town or city and date.]
32 In case the age of the child is under fourteen,
33 the certificate shall continue as follows, after the
34 word “ certified ”

:

35 And 1 hereby certify that [he or she] can read
36 at sight, and can write legibly, simple sentences
37 in the English language, and that [he or she] has
38 attended the [name] public [or private] day
39 school [if a private school add “duly approved
40 by vote of the school committee within one year
41 of this date ”

] for [ number of weeks, which must
42 be at least twenty] weeks during the year next
43 preceding this date, and that the last twenty
44 weeks of such attendance began [date]. This
45 certificate expires [date, one year later than above
46 date].
47 [Signature of the person authorized to sign,
48 with official character or authority.]
49 [lf attendance has been at a private school,
50 also signature of a teacher of such school, fol-
-51 lowed by words “ certifying to school attend-
-52 ance.”]
53 [Town or city and date.]
54 In case a child cannot read and write as above
55 stated, the following may be substituted for the
56 first clause after “ certified ” through the word
57 “ language ”

:
“ and I hereby certify that [he or
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58 she] is a regular attendant at the [name] public
59 evening school but in such case the certificate
60 shall only continue in force for as long a time as

61 attendance of such child at such evening school
62 is allowed by law in place of his attendance at
63 day school, and provided that it is endorsed
64 weekly with a statement from a teacher of such
65 evening school certifying that his attendance con-
-66 tinues regular.
67 If attendance has been at a half-time school,
68 forty weeks of such attendance must be certified
69 to instead of twenty.
70 The foregoing certificate shall be filled out in
71 duplicate, and one copy thereof shall bo kept on
72 file by the school committee. Any explanatory
73 matter may be printed with such certificate in the
74 discretion of the school committee or superin-
-75 tendent of schools.

1 Sect. 5. In cities and towns having a super-
-2 intendent of schools, said certificate shall be
3 signed only by such superintendent, or by some
4 person authorized by him in writing; in other
5 cities and towns it shall be signed by some mem-
-6 ber of the school committee: 'provided , however,
7 that no member of a school committee, or other
8 person authorized as aforesaid, shall have author-
-9 ity to sign such certificate for any child then in,

10 or about to enter, his own employment, or the
11 employment of a firm of which he is a member, or
12 of a corporation of which he is an officer or cm-
-13 ployee. The person signing the certificate shall
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14 have authority to administer the oath provided
15 for therein, but no fee shall be charged therefor;
16 such oath may also be administered by any jus-
-17 tice of the peace.

1 Sect. 6. The certificate as to the birthplace
2 and age of a child shall be signed by his father,
3 if living and a resident of the same city or town;
4 if not, by his mother; or if his mother is not living
5 and a resident of the same city or town, by his
6 guardian; if a child has no father, mother or guar-
-7 dian living in the same city or town, his own signa-
-8 ture to the certificate may be accepted by the
9 person authorized to approve the same.

•

1 Sect. 7. No child who has been continuously
2 a resident of a city or town since reaching the
3 age of thirteen years shall be entitled to receive
4 a certificate that he has reached the age of four-
-5 teen unless or until he has attended school
6 according to law in such city or town for at least
7 twenty weeks since reaching the age of thirteen,
8 unless exempted by law from such attendance.
9 Before signing the approval of the certificate of

10 age of a child, the person authorized to sign the
11 same shall refer to the last school census taken
12 under the provisions of section three of chapter
13 forty-six of the Public Statutes, and if the name of
14 such child is found thereon, and there is a material
15 difference between his age as given therein and
16 as given by his parent or guardian in the certifi-
-17 cate, allowing for lapse of time, or if such child
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18 plainly appears to be of materially less age than
19 that so given, then such certificate shall not be
20 signed until a copy of the certificate of birth or

21 of baptism of such child, or a copy of the register
22 of its birth with a town or city clerk, has been
23 produced, or other satisfactory evidence furnished
21 that such child is of (he age stated in (he certifi-
-25 cate.

1 Sect. 8. The truant officers may, when so
2 authorized and required by vote of the school
3 committee, visit the factories, workshops and
4 mercantile establishments in their several cities
5 and towns, and ascertain whether any children
6 under the age of fourteen are employed therein
7 contrary to the provisions of this act, and they
8 shall report any cases of such illegal employment
9 to the school committee and to the chief of the

10 district police or the inspectors of factories for
11 the district. The inspectors of factories and the
12 truant officers, when authorized as aforesaid, may
13 demand the names of all children under sixteen
14 years of age employed in such factories, work-
-15 shops and mercantile establishments, and may
16 require that the certificates provided for in this
17 act shall be produced for their inspection. Such
18 truant officers shall inquire into the employment,
19 otherwise than in such factories, workshops and
20 mercantile establishments, of children under the
21 age of fourteen years, during the hours when the
22 public schools are in session, and may require
23 that the aforesaid eertilicates of all children un-
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24 der sixteen shall be produced for their inspection;
25 and any such officer, or any inspector of factories,
26 may bring a prosecution against a person or cor-
-27 poration employing any such child, otherwise than
28 as aforesaid, during the hours when the public
29 schools are in session, contrary to the provisions
30 of this act, if such employment still continues one
31 week after written notice from such officer or

32 inspector that such prosecution will be brought,
33 or if more than one such written notice, whether
34 relating to the same child or to any other child,
35 has been given to such employer by a truant
36 officer or inspector of factories at any time within
37 one year.

1 Sect. 9. Every parent or guardian of a
2 child under fourteen years of age who permits
3 any employment of such child contrary to the
4 provisions of this act, and every owner, supcrin-
-5 tendent or overseer of any factory, workshop or
6 mercantile establishment who employs or permits
7 to be employed therein any child contrary to the
8 provisions of this act, and any other person who
9 employs any child contrary to the provisions of

10 this act, shall for every such offence forfeit not
11 less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars
12 for the use of the public schools of the city
13 or town. Every parent, guardian, or person
14 authorized to sign the certificate prescribed by
15 section four of this act, who certifies to any
16 materially false statement therein, shall be pun-

-17 ished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by
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18 imprisonment not exceeding thirty by
19 both such fine and imprisonment. A failure to
20 produce to a truant officer or inspector of facto-
-21 ries the certificate required by the provisions of
22 this act shall be prima facie evidence of the
23 illegal employment of the child whose certificate
24 is not produced.

1 Sect. 10. The expressions “ factory ” and
2 “workshop” used in this act shall have the mean-
-3 ings defined for them respectively by chapter
4 one hundred and three of the acts of the year
5 one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

1 Sect. 11. Within one month of the passage
2 of this act the secretary of state shall cause a
3 printed copy thereof to he transmitted to the
4 school committee of every city and town in the
5 Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 12. Sections one to six, inclusive, of
2 chapter forty-eight of the Public Statutes, chap-
-3 ter two hundred and twenty-four of the acts of
4 the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
5 chapter two hundred and twenty-two of the acts
6 of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five,
7 and section one of chapter four hundred and
8 thirty-three of the acts of the year eighteen hun-
-9 dred and eighty-seven are hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 13. This act shall take effect on the
2 first day of July in the year one thousand eight
3 hundred and eighty-eight.
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Commcmujcaltl) ot illassacljusctts.

Iu the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight.

AN ACT
To amend Chapter Forty-seven of the Public

Statutes.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Sections one, two and three of
2 chapter forty-seven of the Public Statutes are
3 hereby repealed, and the following new sections
4 are hereby inserted in place thereof :

5 Section 1. Every person having under his
6 control a child between the ages of eight andO “

7 fourteen years shall annually cause such child to
8 attend, for at least twenty weeks, some public day
9 school in the city or town in which he resides,

10 which time shall be divided, so far as the arrange-
-11 incut of school terras will allow, into two terms
12 each of ten consecutive weeks; and every person
13 having under his control a child between the ages
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14 of twelve and fourteen years that has not obtained
15 a certificate of ability to read at sight, and to write
16 legibly simple sentences in the English language,
17 signed by some person authorized by law to sign
18 an employment certificate for such child, shall
19 annually cause such child to attend some such
20 public day school for at least forty weeks, or for
21 the whole time during which such school is in ses-
-22 sion: provided,

however
,
that during a period not

23 exceeding the length of the annual session of such
24 public school, minus twenty weeks, a regular at-
-25 tendance at a public evening school in such city
26 or town shall be accepted instead of attendance
27 at such day school. For every neglect of such
28 duty the person offending shall forfeit to the use
29 of the public schools of such city or town a sum

30 not exceeding twenty dollars; but if the person
31 so offending was not able by reason of poverty to
32 send such child to school and the school committee
33 neglected to relieve the same as provided in sec-

-34 tion three, or if such child has attended for a like
35 period of time a private day school, registered
36 with the school committee, approved by vote of
37 such committee passed within one year and coutin-
-38 uing in force, and, after the first day of September
39 in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
-40 nine, taught by teachers holding certificates ofqual-
-41 ification granted by such committee, as hereinafter
42 provided, or if such child is regularly attending
43 for at least forty weeks annually a public or pri-
-44 vate day school known as a half-time school, reg-
-45 istered, approved and taught as aforesaid if a
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4(5 private school, or if such child has been furnished
47 otherwise than at school with instruction equal to
48 that furnished by the public schools for a period
49 of at least twenty weeks annually, or has already
50 acquired the branches of learning taught in the
51 public schools, or if his physical or mental condi-
-52 tion is such as to render such attendance inexpe-
-53 dient or impracticable, such penalty shall not be
54 incurred.
55 Sect. 2. The teacher or teachers of any private
56 school having any pupil or pupils between the
57 ages of eight and fourteen years shall annually,
58 within two weeks of the opening of the school
59 year of such school, or at such other time as the
60 school committee of the city or town may pre-
-61 scribe, register the name and location of such
62 school with such school committee, and shall
63 return to such school committee once a month,
64 on such day as it may fix; and in such form as it
65 may prescribe, a full and true list of the names,
66 ages and addresses of all pupils between the
67 ages of eight and fourteen years attending such
68 school, with a register of the attendance of such
69 children, kept in the form prescribed by the state
70 board of education under section three of chapter
71 forly-one of the Public Statutes. The school
72 committee of every city and town shall annually,
73 within one month after the opening of the public
74 school year, visit and examine, or cause to be
75 visited and examined, as hereinafter provided,
76 every private school therein, registered as afore-
-77 said, and every other such private school therein
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78 otherwise known to such committee, and within
79 six weeks of the opening of such public school
80 year such school committee shall pass a vote
81 approving, or refusing to approve, every such
82 private school; every such school shall be visited
83 and examined by one or more members of the
84 school committee or by the superintendent of
85 schools, or in cities by any authorized agent of
86 the school committee; and thereafter once in
87 every month every such private school shall be
88 visited and examined in like manner, and the
89 school committee may at any time rescind a
90 former vote of approval of any such school. For
91 the foregoing purposes any member of the school
93 committee, the superintendent of schools, and, in
94 cities, ahy authorized agent of the school com-
-95 mittee, shall have authority to enter any building
96 or room where any such private school is in ses-

-97 sion; any member of the state board of education,
98 and any agent thereof, shall have the same an-
-99 thority, together with the same right to examine
100 such private school as to examine a public school.
101 The school committee shall approve a private
102 school only when the teaching therein is in the
103 English language, except so far as the use of
104 some other language is necessary in order to
105 teaeh the English language to pupils not under-
-106 standing the same, and when it is satisfied that
107 such teaching includes all studies required by law
108 to be taught in the public schools, and equals in
109 thoroughness and efficiency the teaching in the
110 public schools of the city or town, and that
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/

111 equal progress in such studies is made by the
112 pupils in such private school with that made
113 during the same time in such public schools;
111 but the school committee shall not refuse to
115 approve a private school on account of the
11G religious teaching therein. After the first day
117 of September, in the year one thousand eight
118 hundred and eighty-nine, no such private school
119 shall be approved unless all the teachers thereof
120 hold certificates of qualification issued by, or
121 under the authority of, the school committee of
122 the city or town, and such certificates shall be
123 granted only to persons who would be qualified
121 to teach in the public schools under section
125 twenty-eight of chapter forty-four of the Public
120 Statutes. The school committee shall annually,
127 on or before the last day of April, return under
128 oath to the state board of education, in such
129 form as may be prescribed by such board, the
130 names of all private schools registered with it or

131 otherwise known to it as aforesaid, stating
132 whether each such school is approved as above
133 provided or not, with the number of pupils
131 attending each according to the last return of
135 the same above provided for, with such further
136 information concerning such schools and the
137 examination thereof as said board of education
138 may call for. The teacher or teachers of any
139 sin h private school neglecting to register or to
110 return lists of its pupils, as above provided,
111 shall for each offence forfeit not less than twenty
112 nor more than one hundred dollars to the use
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143 of the public schools of the city or town, and
144 prosecution for such offence shall be brought by
145 the school committee. The failure of a school
14G committee to make the returns to the state board
147 of education above required shall have the same
148 effect as its failure to make the returns required
149 by chapter forty-six of the Public Statutes, and
150 any city or town may withhold the compen-
-151 sation of a school committee, subjecting such
152 city or town to a forfeiture of its share of the
153 income of the school fund through such failure.
154 Sect. 3. The truant officers and the school
155 committees of the several cities and towns shall
156 vigilantly inquire into all cases of neglect of the
157 duty prescribed in section one, and ascertain the
158 reasons, if any, therefor; and in case such neg-
-159 lect was due to poverty, the school committee
160 shall relieve the same out of the school appro-
-161 priation, during the term of attendance above
162 required, to an extent sufficient to secure the
163 attendance of the child at school during such
164 time, such relief not to exceed, however, the
165 cost of the support of such child. Such truant
166 officers, or any of them, shall, when so directed
167 by the school committee, prosecute, in the name

168 of the city or town, any person liable for the
169 penalty provided for in said section. Police,
170 district and municipal courts, trial justices, and
171 judges of the probate court shall have jurisdic-
-172 tion, within their respective counties, of the
173 offences described in section one.
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1 Sect. 2. Within one month of the passage of
2 this act the secretary of state shall cause a printed
3 copy thereof to be transmitted to the school com-
-4 mittce of every city and town in the Common-
-5 wealth.

1 Sect. 3. This act shall take effect on the first
2 day of July in the year one thousand eight hun-
-3 dred and eighty-eight.
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The undersigned dissents from the foregoing report in the
following r-espects :

While assenting to section one of the proposed ‘ ‘ Act in
Relation to the Employment of Children ” as far as it goes,
he believes that the provisions of the first two clauses of said
section should apply to all children under fourteen, thus doing
away with the employment of such children under certifi-
cates as provided in section two of such act. He also be-
lieves that in addition to the provision contained in the first
sentence of section two, the employment of any such child
in a factory, workshop or mercantile establishment should be
prohibited before the hour of six o’clock in the morning or
after the hour of six o’clock in the evening. He approves,
however, of the remaining provisions of said proposed act.

In the “ Act to Amend Chapter Forty-seven of the Public
Statutes,” he believes that the length of compulsory school
attendance should be raised from twenty to twenty-six
weeks. He also believes that illiterate children should be
required to attend day school for forty weeks annually, with-
out the proviso that evening-school attendance shall be ex-
cepted for any portion of such time. He believes that the
standard of reading and writing required should be at least
as high as reading and writing ordinary sentences, instead of
simple ones.

He dissents from that part of the report and of said pro-
posed act relating to private schools, for reasons which he
will ask leave to present later in a minority report.

MICHAEL J. McETTRICK,
Of the House.








